Make your skin
feel better!
www.revivecosmetics.eu

Natural Garden Ltd. is a Bulgarian company dedicated to process and refine quality snail extract used to create award-winning cosmetic solutions that are able
to target even the most extreme skin conditions and provide an alternative to cosmetic and laser surgery.
We have created a closed manufacturing circle. We have experts working at all levels in the company,
exercising uncompromising quality control in compliance with the latest European laws and requirements.

• 2008 We started building our own farm to raise snails.
• 2009 We created a snail nursery.
• 2010 We developed state-of-the -art laboratory equipment for mechanic collection of snail
extract.
• 2011 We created our award-winning product Revive Snail Extract Cream.
• 2012 We developed an innovative professional series for facial procedures“Professional Therapy”. At present, we work with
hundreds professional salons and spa centres in Europe.
• 2013 We launched the first sun-protection series that regenerates and revitalizes skin whilst
protecting it from the damages caused by the sun.
• 2014 We developed and launched ‘Snails & Roses’ skin range whose breakthrough formula
remains unique to the world.
• 2014 We acquired a factory producing cosmetic products and active components and
registered it in compliance with GMP-standard. We are licensed to manufacture and trade with
cosmetic products on a global level. We have won the recognition of tens of thousands of loyal
and happy consumers all around the globe. Due to the increasing interest towards Revive Snails
Extract, we are
presently offering our ranges in high-end salons, spa-centres,
pharmacies, beauty and department stores throughout Europe.

Our Mission:
Our goal is to be the global leader in prestige natural beauty and a company that drives change
and shapes a better future for people and communities.
To achieve this, we exercise uncompromising quality control and are
always in the search for innovative ways to perfect and expand
our product range.
We are driven by a passion and vision to perform in accordance with the highest-standards by constantly researching and innovating in order to give
our clients cosmetic solutions that change the frontline of beauty industry.
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We raise our snails with love and care in our own farm at the
heart of the magnificent mountain range of Sredna Gora.
There, in a biological and healthy environment, we control
every step of the process- from the snails’ birth to the extract
we collect in order to ensure the superb quality of
Revive Snail Extract.

The Extract
BY REVIVE SNAILS EXTRACT®

Why snails ?
• In Egypt and Babylon the snail was considered as a symbol of eternity.
• The ancient great physician Hippocrates who has been referred to as the father of medicine was
prescribing the use of snail slime mucus to treat skin inflammations, burns, abscesses and other injuries
and was the first one to include snail extract in ointments against wrinkles.
• Fortunately, with time, the valuable healing properties of snail extract haven’t been forgotten.
• The composition of snail’s skin tissues is similar to the connective tissues of human skin.
• The snails extract is popular with its healing properties to restore tissue and mend the broken snail shell.
A similar regenerating effect can be seen on human tissue too.
• Snail extract contains all the 20 basic amino-acids responsible for the forming of tissue.
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The snail extract is a very well known anti-oxidant with a strong hydrating,
regenerating and deeply nourishing effect on skin due to its powerful
complex of natural ingredients:

ALLANTOIN- this powerful component removes dead skin cells, stimulates regeneration processes,
maintains the moisture balance and rejuvenates skin.
COLLAGEN- an essential protein that ensures the cohesion, elasticity and regeneration of skin and tissue,
prevents premature aging and protects skin from the damaging
effects of environment.
ELASTIN- a unique protein that improves skin softness, elasticity and firmness restoring its natural balance
and youthful appearance.
VITAMIN A,C,E- vital compounds that help to regenerate and rejuv
enate skin. Vitamin A stimulates cell renewal cycle, vitamin E minimizes the effect of free radicals
responsible for premature ageing of the skin.
GLYCOLIC ACID- Gently removes dead cells from skin surface and stimulates the
generation of new ones. It also normalizes sebum secretion and soothes inflammations.
The EXTRACT- The extract is the slime of the snails, that they secrete during their
movement and we collect mechanically without causing them any harm.
Then it is 100% purified, sterilized, filtrated, concentrated and utilized in our cosmetic products. The quantity
of extract used in our products is optimally balanced in order to accomplish the best possible results as
acknowledged by our customers around the globe.
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Interesting
facts about
the Helix Aspera Snail:

• The snail is able to sense radiation and protects itself
against it with the extract that it produces.
• The extract is a natural UV filter.
• Snails are Hermaphrodites. They have the
reproductive organs of both males and
females and change their sex after
mating and laying eggs.
• Helix Aspera have between 25
and 28 000 teeth in their mouth.
• Snails have blue blood.
• They can sleep up to three years.
• Their blood contains haemocyanins which is one of
the basic ingredients in the
medicine against cancer.

Body Structure of a Terrestrial Snail:
1: Shell;
2: Digestion gland;
3: Lung;
4: Anus;
5: Respiratory hole;
6: Eye;

7: Tentacle;
8: Cerebral ganglion;
9: Salivary duct;
10: Mouth;
11: Oesophagus;
12:Salivary gland;
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13: Genital pore;
14: Penis;
15: Vagina;
16: Mucus glands;
17: Oviduct;
18: Dart sac;

19: Foot;
20: Stomach;
21: Kidney;
22: Mantle;
23: Heart;
24: Spermioduct (Vas deferens)

REVIVE SNAILS EXTRACT®
REGENERATING
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What Clinical Tests Show:
* Clinical tests were conducted on 20 women aged between 25-65 in dermatology clinic.
Consumer tests were conducted on 100 men and women aged between 20-64, with all skin types after one
month of usage of Revive Snails Extract cream.

95% were completely satisfied with

revive snails extract.
99% said they would recommend
revive snails extract to their friends.

82% confirm that their blemishes are healing and disappearing.
78% stated that their blemishes have disappeared.
77% notice a normalization of pigmentation.
60% observed a reduction of age spots.

97% said their skin appears smoother, softer
and more elastic.
94% agreed their skin is perfectly hydrated.
78% noticed a visible reduction in the
appearance of fine lines and wrinkles.

68% saw a visible reduction of deep wrinkles.
79% noticed a considerable improvement in

their eye-bags.
78% observed a visible improvement in their
under eye-circles.
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REVIVE SNAILS EXTRACT®
Revitalizing
Hand Cream

• Revitalizes skin and provides deep cell

This incredibly smooth anti-ageing hand cream,
empowered by a rich natural blend of 100%
refined snail extract and almond oil to soften and
moisturize skin, instantly
rejuvenates hands and conditions cuticles.
Its unique natural complex containing elastin, allatoin, collagen, vitamin A, C, E, glycolic acid and
essential oils penetrates deeply into the skin to
stimulate cell regeneration, transform complexion,
renew skin elasticity and restore a youthful glow.
Snail extract is well known for its antioxidant and
healing properties as well as its strong anti-aging
and revitalizing effect on skin due to the powerful
blend of natural vitamins,
proteins and valuable trace minerals.
Almond oil is one of the most essential oils for skin
regeneration in nature. Its unique
properties include hydrating, energizing,
protecting and rejuvenating stressed and tired skin.

regeneration.
• Nourishes, hydrates and protects skin
from the damaging effects of time and
environment.
• Softens, smoothes and restores skin’s
elasticity and healthy glow.
• Clinically tested.
• Does not contain parabens,
allergens, colorants or artificial
fragrances that can cause irritation
to sensitive skin.
• Suitable for all skin types.
• For men and women of all ages.
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POWER SERUM & EYE CREAM

Make Your Skin Feel Better!

Revitalize Your Skin With The Power of
Nature!
Breathe New Life To Your Skin With The
Power of Nature!
Reveal a younger, fresher and more
beautiful skin with Revive Snails Extract
Power Serum.
A breakthrough complex enriched with
an essential blend of pure natural oils and
100% snail extract.
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POWER SERUM & EYE CREAM

REVIVE SNAILS EXTRACT®
REGENERATING POWER SERUM

• Powerful and intense lifting effect.
• Firms, restores elasticity, activates cell
renewal.

• Evens complexion.
• Reduces the appearance of fine lines and
wrinkles.

• Normalizes pigmentation.
• Boosts radiant, healthy-looking skin.
This unique natural complex helps to dramatically reduce visible signs of ageing with
a powerful complex of ‘youth rejuvenating’
ingredients that provide visible results in just
four weeks of targeted applications.
A unique blend merging nature and science
to create a powerful
formula for ‘laser-free’ lift and
a definite skin improvement.

30 ml

REVIVE SNAILS EXTRACT®
REGENERATING Eye Cream
Eyes look younger, brighter and more
beautiful than ever with Revive Snails Extract
Regenerating Eye Cream.

• Dramatically reduces fine lines, wrinkles and
dark circles around delicate eye area.

• Refreshes skin with lasting hydration
• Firms, regenerates and revitalizes.
Protects from the damaging effects of the
environment.
Breathe Youth Into Your Eyes!
Powered by 100% snail extract and a powerful blend of pure essential oils this unique eye
perfecting cream increases skin cell renewal and
deeply nourishes to reduce the appearance of
fine lines, wrinkles and dark circles around the
eyes. It retexturizes and renews the skin without
irritating the delicate eye area. Eyes look brighter
and more vibrant. nature and science to create a powerful formula for ‘laser-free’ lift and a
definite skin improvement.

15 ml
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Since ancient times,
the rose has been venerated as
a powerful symbol of beauty and femininity.
The Greeks and Romans considered it as a gift from the gods to earth and
men. Its oil is considered as one of the most precious essential oils in the
world. Amongst many of its other properties, rose oil is best known for its
wealth of skin benefits. Containing a potent blend of active natural
ingredients amongst which are omega 3, 6 and 9 as well as vital fatty
acids, rose oil has strong anti-oxidant, anti-bacterial,
regenerating and restoring properties to preserve skin young,
healthy, radiant and beautiful.

Make your skin feel amazing!
A New Look
Towards Beauty
With sensuous blend
of 100% snail extract
and pure natural
rose oil.

Ultra-Intensive
Rejuvenating Serum
“For The Beautiful Things That
Leave A Lasting Trace”
• Revitalizes, regenerates and hydrates skin.
• Significantly reduces the appearance of
fine lines, wrinkles and eye-circles.
• Provides long-lasting protection from environmental damage during the day and an
assists the skin’s natural
regeneration process at night.
• The active ingredients promote cell
renewal cycle, leaving skin younger, lifted
and more radiant.
Indulge your skin in sensual comfort with our
unique high-performing natural complex.
Infused with a powerful blend of 100% snail
extract and pure Bulgarian rose oil to reveal
a toned, luminous and healthy complexion.
Clinically proven to prolong the life of fibroblasts and reduce the appearance of fine
lines, wrinkles, dullness and dehydration so
that skin looks at its best-younger, firmer and
more beautiful than ever.

30 ml

Active Rejuvenaing
Eye Cream
“A New Look
Towards Beauty”
• A high-performance solution
developed to hydrate, smooth, revitalize
and protect delicate eye area.
• Clinically proven to reduce the
appearance of fine lines, wrinkles and dark
circles around the eyes.
• Gently contours, regenerates and restores
elasticity of eye tissue.
• Refreshes skin with lasting hydration.
• Boosts radiant, healthy-looking eye skin.
• Protects from the damaging effects of the
environment.
This high-performance, multi-action eye
cream has the power to respond to your
skin’s most demanding needs. With its unique
blend of 100% snail extract and pure Bulgarian rose oil, it helps to significantly reduce
the look of multiple signs of ageing around
the eyes including lines, wrinkles and dark
circles. The velvety texture instantly nourishes
and revitalizes as it helps to gently preserve,
lift and refine the eye tissue. Eyes look firmer,
brighter and more beautiful than ever!

15 ml

Active Rejuvenating
Day Face Cream
“For A More Beautiful Day”

Active Rejuvenating
Night Cream
“When Reality Is Much Better Than A Dream”

• Rejuvenates, revitalizes and
hydrates skin.
• Firms, contours and restores skin
elasticity.
• Leaves skin nourished, silky-soft and
luminous.
• Protects skin from the damaging
effects caused by environment.

50 ml

50 ml

An intensely nourishing and
moisturizing day cream. Powered
with a natural complex of 100% snail
extract and pure Bulgarian rose oil
this unique formula leaves skin
amazingly revitalized, strengthened
and revived. Its velvety texture
protects skin from environment
toxins, restores its elasticity and
strength and leaves it smooth, firm,
silky fresh and radiant. Clinically
proven to reduce the appearance
of fine lines and wrinkles by up to
78% and increase hydration by
up to 94%, transforming the
complexion in just four weeks.*
*Independent clinical trials 2014

• Deeply nourishes, hydrates and
rejuvenates skin.
• Activates cell renewal and
strengthens connective tissue.
• Restores natural balance, leaving
skin soft, smooth, revitalized and
radiant.
• Significantly reduces the
appearance of multiple signs of
ageing.

50 ml

This intensive night treatment
activates the cell renewal cycle
while optimizing the restructure
and repair of skin tissue. Enriched
with a powerful blend of 100% snail
extract and pure Bulgarian rose oil
our revolutionary complex helps
skin restore its suppleness, radiance
and elasticity, whilst repairing the
damages caused by time and
environment
aggressors to reveal a healthy,
luminous and beautiful complexion.

REVIVE SNAILS EXTRACT®
DELICATE FRENCH AROMA

REVIVE SNAILS EXTRACT®
REGENERATING POWER SERUM

REVIVE SNAILS EXTRACT®
REGENERATING Eye Cream
Eyes look younger, brighter and more
beautiful than ever with Revive Snails Extract
Regenerating Eye Cream.
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REVIVE SNAILS EXTRACT®
DELICATE FRENCH AROMA
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Make Your Skin
Feel Amazing Even
When Exposed To The Sun!

Sun Care Program
Revive Snails Extract
Sun Care Lotion
High Protection
SPF 50/ SPF 30/ UVA+ UVB

• Revitalizes, nourishes
and regenerates skin.
• Soothes and ensures fast

A last generation of sun-screen
protection for face and body, that
effectively protects skin from the
damaging effect of UVA and UVB rays,
and provides skin with regeneration and
repair.
Our sun-screen products are innovative
and unique.*
Enjoy a unique ** sun protection lotion,
that regenerates your skin, whilst
providing it with all the essential
ingredients needed to protect it from
the damaging UVA and UVB rays while
exposed to the sun.
All products from the series are enriched
with an unique regeneration complex
containing powerful active elements,
including snail extract, almond and
cocoa oils and camomile extract,
leaving skin revitalized, protected and
restored.

relief of over-exposed skin.
• Intensely hydrates and
restores.
• Expertly developed
formula without stickiness.
• Easy to apply.
• Suitable for adults and
children over the age of
three.

250 ml

250 ml

REVIVE SNAILS EXTRACT®
After Sun Lotion

• Intensely hydrates and nourishes.
• Soothes and regenerates skin.
• Relieves pain caused by
over-exposure.
• Reduces skin peeling.
• Suitable for every
skin type.

Body lotion
enriched with snails extract
and D-panthenol

This unique after sun body lotion
soothes and deeply
regenerates skin, whilst relieving
pain caused by an over-exposure to the sun. Enriched with a
powerful complex of snail
extract, almond and cocoa oils
and camomile extract to
activate the cell regeneration
cycle and ensure an optimal
hydration for the skin. It
promotes natural skin
tanning while reducing skin
peeling and ageing
processes. Suitable for all
skin types including
dehydrated, burned and
sensitive skin. With its light
texture, Revive Snails Extract
After Sun Lotion is easy to apply
and melts on the skin, without
leaving a sticky residue.

250 ml
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Made in Bulgaria

Producer: Natural Garden Ltd.
EU/BG/Plovdiv/94 Iztochen blvd. + 819 116 878 359
info@revivecosmetics.eu FB: Revivesnailsextract
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